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CALL BONO VICTOR PORTLAND HUNT CLUB'S ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S PAPER FISH LAWS PROBED
- CHASE WON BY CLEVER HORSEMAN.

Anglers and Sportsmen to
Oregon Kid Bursts Blood-

vessel Race. Meet Thursday.

PAPER CHASE IS EXCITING

Ctmlrr Murphy, Through Vnfortu
nate Accident to HorM Falls to

Win Portland Hunt Club Run
From Kugcne Oppcnhclmer.

Eufens Oppcnhelraer. on Call Bond,
won the regular New Tear's day open
paper chase held under the auspices of
the Portland Hunt yesterday. The.
run was held over an Ideal course and
the winner flnlxhed with a rood margin
errr his nearrnt rival. William Walter,
mounted on Little Joe. who took second
honor, and C. H. Norlln. on Lady Myrtle,
who took third honors. -

A good field f starters were on" at tha
Icnal given by James Xlcol. master of

hounds, and previous to the run a great
number of the spectators figured Chester

. Murphy, with Oregon Kid as his
mount, as a contender. This horse, had
won several previous New Tear's day
runs, and was tnoturM to stand an ex-

cellent chance yesterday.
However, the heavy going and ths

weight of his rUler proved too much for
the game Oregon racer, and the burst-
ing of a blood veswl In the horse's nose
necessitated his stopping when about
Jialf tlie count had been finished. The

was not serious and the horse
will be able to participate In future runs.

An hour before the race Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph H. Jenkins, the hares for the
occasion, spread the trail. The course
elected ws through an exceptionally

cpen country and practically every move
of the riders In following the paper trail
was risible to the b'g gallery of specta-
tors assembled at the starting point at
the Junction of Pat ton avenue with Port-
land boulevard, near the outer suburbs
of Irvlngton.

Mr. lippenhelmer secured a good start
and was hard pressed by Mr. Murphy on
Oregon KM. The latter entry first lost
ground at a blind trail, and was later
eliminated entirely by the unfortunate
evident previously mentioned. William
Walter, on Little Joe. made a gallant
rMe. but the heavy goln-4- . Impeded the
progress of his mount to such an extent
that Oppenhelmer's entry, proving the
better "mudder." easily scored first
honors. Harry Kerron. on Mawatha. was
fourth.

The course, which was a trifle over
elcht mites in length, was run In the re-

markably fast time of S minutes, which
Is considered a record by the Hunt Club
riders In view of the underfoot and
weather rondltlons. One of the largest
galleries In the history of Hunt Club runs
was present to see the race.

A large number of riders as well as
members In automobiles assembled at
the starting and. as the riders
finished close by. all were able to see the
entire race.

EV ritAlllOT IlKCORD MADE

E. C. rot Drier Mile In 1.4
Be-s- t Time Ever Made.

PASADENA. Cat. Jan. 5. K. C. Post
In the second heat or the tournament
of roses one-mil- e chariot race, estab-
lished a new world's record at 1:494.
He defeated K. J. Leavengood. both
driving the regulation four-hors- e

teams.
The carnival was a splendid success,

surpassing-- in every department that of
previous years. One feature of the
morning- - parade waa a floral decorated
aeroplane with Its seat vacant, a trib-
ute to Arch Hoxsey. the dead aviator,
whose home was here. The annual
tournament closed tonight with a ball
at one of the fashionable hotels.

PLAYERS TO MEET

Billiard Match, for Northwest Cham-

pionship Played Next Week.
Considerable interest is being taken

in the coming-- three-cushi- billiard
match for the championship of the
Northwest to be played between Max
Ascher and Henry Solomon next week.

The tourney will be for 150 points
and will be played In three strings of

points each, commencing on next
Monday night. January 9. The sec-
ond string of 50 points will be
played Wednesday night. January 11.
and the third string on Friday night.
January 13. The game will be played
at the parlors of Bowie Ac Caldwell. In
the Lumber Exchange building.

1KMM DEFEATED BY ZBYSZSKO

fw--l AV rrsller Falls Backward Dur-

ing Match and Is Hurt.
BUFFALO. Jan. 2. Stanislaus Zbysx-Ik- n,

the Polish wrestler, today defeated
John the Swiss, In two straight
falls, the first In one minute and the
second by default. In the first. Lemm
lifted the Pole clear off the floor, but
lost bis balance and fell backward
with his bulky opponent on top of him.

He was stunned and apparently In-

jured about the chest. When they
came together for Wie second boat the
Pole said Lemm offered no resistance
and appeared to be badly hurt. The
referee declared Zbyaxsko the winner.

Pirates' Training; Strenuous.
'PITTSBnm. Jan. I. The Spring;

training plans of the Pittsburg base-
ball club call for a more, strenuous
period of preparation than has been
attempted on previous training trips.
The team will report at West Baden.
lnd on March 7, and the Spring sche-
dule calls for eight practice games
In Little Rock. Memphis. Chattanooga.
Columbus and Dayton O. The Spring
exhibition series will close at Dayton
April 11. the day preceding the opening;
of the National League season.

OFFICES MAY BE WIPED OUT

New Washington Liability Bill Mill
Kill Three Fat Positions.

OLTMPIA. Wssh.. Jan. J. (SpecUl-V-Whil- e

no recommendations have been
made by the commission which drafted
the bill, those in authority admit that
the new employers' compensation or em-
ployers' liability bill. If It passes the
Legislature, will have the effect of wip-
ing out the offices of State Labor Com-
missioner. Mine Inspector and Oil

It Is likely that, when the new hill Is
presented to the Legislature, others will
be Introduced at the same time, either
abolishing those offices or making the off-
icials report to the new commission that
will handle the pension fund. The three
offices do work In line with that pro-
posed for the new commission and will
be without practlral value after the com-
mission takes hold for. If they are re-

tained, it means a duplication of work.
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IIAK PRACTICE.

BERKLEY HAS-CU- P

California Gets Rugby Cham

pionship of Coast.

SUPERIORITY IS ADMITTED

Though Final Game With Victoria

Is Tie and Only One Victory Is
Won, Two Being Bcqulred,

Award Made Without Protest.

VICTORIA. B. C, Jan. 1-- The Univer--
: . i.iitnmi, xtiifftiv t psirti started

home tonight with the Cooper-Keit- h cup.

emblematic oi me nugay cuami""""""'
. r . i . t . i naBt in thfflr nossesslon.IIIV f v . i... ... . .
Today'a game, the final one of the series.
resulted in a draw, tne score - l"

t-- - w Hoclnred In the DOSSeS- -
1 lie

sion of the Califomlans. despite the pre
vious declaration inai xne iimn

two victories to their credit. The
manner in which the Berkeley players
won Thursday's game left no doubt as
to their superiority, and the cup was
given to them without protest. A closer
tight tor the Cooper-Keit- h cup has never
before been recorded since the trophy
w&s put up.

In today's game Victoria had slightly
the better of matters, although had the

... i i .. WA free kicksiraiuoruians prsviu
In the final half, the score would ha
stood - In their favor. The Callfornlans.
as was evident In the other matches, were
effective In their comoinanun. i j -- .ltrA the strong defenseJUL CUUlu v wv. - w

and dribbling rushes of the other team.
The scoring was done in tiw nriwere secured from awhen three points

penalty kick at the opponents TO-ya-

The kick was taken by 8. Gillespie, a
Victoria forward. California scored from
a long throw In the line near the close
of the half. Evans failed to convert the
try. the ball falling short.

The second half gave the Callfornlans
the kick-of- f. - The effective defense of
Victoria was quickly shown when the
fast combination of California worked
from one side of the field on the Iar1
line to the other line without the

another Inch- .- Victoria fol-K- th

sensational dribble rush
from the Victoria rd line to the vis-

it ore' line, and was only 'topped,
score looked Inevitable, by U
plucky fullback falling on the

ball.

STAXFOKD BEATS VANCOUVER

After Mlwlne; Tno Goals In First
Half College Men Score.

VANCOUVER. F. C Jan. r-- The

. ,. a..H-- team won the
recTd.ngn,;me,of ,c exhibition serle.

j v. ih. decisive
with Vancouver -- r "1 V"
score of to Ol The game wae played on

field.m. Know-cover-

collegian. thorougMydoserved o

DOUl Ol "LCh mld-flcl- d and rnn ii yards for
2 fry planted the ball botween the
poitT bit Teissier made a f.lire of the
SoTl ktek. hitting the posts. Then tlels--
Z?r scooped ! " ba" hy 'iT,0"

of theh.lfhne ta hi. own
.orfnted a full S3 yards for a touchdown,

in front of thekickh k the" sent the ball under the bar.
Stanford did all lus scoring n the sec- -

J,t lr was fairly earned
. Jwt c.7 a duplies , of ,h.

Vancouver 'rt thwhich
seriel last week. Worstnlck broke away
ht mM-nel- d with the hall on a three-n.u.ri- er

rush and when 3 yards rross-klcke- d.

GeW-sle- r gathered In the ball cm

the ren and booted across the goal line
He failed to kick goal.tor ary.

The ga,n was a forward display almost
of tem.entirely. The three-quarte- rs

not get to going on the exlppery
SeM forwards had the game to
tmilve. most of the time. Vujrar
had a little the better of the

half, but In the second period the
Student, got their bearings nd once
they mere started, there was no Mopping

them. Vancouver put up Its strongest
team for the occasion.

Both teams suffered from Injuries, but
by mutual agreement were allowed to put
on fresh men. As a reenilt. Coach George
Presley broke Into the game near the
flnib In place of Cheda of Stanford, who
had to retire because of an injury.

HERRMAXX TO STAY CIIAIRMAX

Most Interest in Baseball Commis-

sion Centers In Schedule.
CINCINNATI. Jan. S. Unless some-

thing unforeseen Intervenes, the meeting
of the National Baseball Commission at

JANUARY 3, 1911.
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STEEPtK--

10 o'clock tomorrow morning will break
all records for. shortness of duration.
Chairman August Herrmajin shortly be-

fore departing for Laughrey Island,
where the meeting will be held, said:
The entire meeting will be over in ten

minutes."
TTe Commission will hear the report

of Chairman Herrmann and of Secretary
Bruce. Pre.-ide-nt Lynch, of the National
League, and President Johnson, of the
American League, will ct August
Herrmann of Cincinnati, chairman. Thte
will be followed by the of
Bruce as secretary.

Herrmann's report Is expected to deal
with the question of allowing players to
play In the Winter month, but no action
Is expected at this time.

In fact, the Joint meeting of the
schedule committee from the National
and American Leagues will overshadow
the meeting of the National Commission.

Ban Johnson, accompanied by Harr-man- n.

departed for Laughrey Island this
afternoon, while Lynch, Secretary Heydler
and Barney Dreyfus, president of the
Plttpburg Club, who conntltute the Na-
tional League schedule committee,
motored down this evening.

BERRY RESIGNS AS HEAD OF
LEAGUE AT LOS ANGELES.

While He Has Sot Admitted It,
Manager Is Said to Be Setting

Example to His Players:

LOS ANGELES. Jan. i (Special.)
"Hen" Berry today quit his Job as presi-

dent of the Winter League. The rotund
manager of the Angels handed his resig-
nation over to the powers that be, ac-

cording to his story, because he needed
all the spare time he could find, but the
wise ones say Berry withdrew In order
to set an example for his players and
Induce them to give up the Winter base-
ball 'Idea.'

"Hen" has given his views on the sub-
ject and known to be opposed to his
men competing In games
and taking chances on going taJe about
the time they are needed for Pacific
Coast work.

Berry will go to San Francisco tomor-
row, to attend the meeting of league
magnates Thursday. He expects to
gather In a couple of new players before
returning home and if already beginning
to tell how the Angels are going to cop
the bunting next season.

Hood Kiver Claims Championship.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Jvi. i (Special.)

The Hood River High School freshmen
football tram claim the championship In
their clash between The DalUa end Hood
River by'tlolng the visitors here today
In a nothing to nothing score. The Hood
River boys have won one game and tied
The. Palles twice. -

Branch New York

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS UP

Proposed Legislation of Statewide
Interest Will Me Thrashed Out

and Plan to Aid Trout Fish-

eries to Be Given - Boost.

Local anglers and sportsmen will
meet In the Convention Hall, on the
slx"th floor of the Commercial Club
building, at 8 o'clock Thursday even-
ing, under the auspices of the Portland
Flycaatlngr Club. All sportsmen are
Invited to attend.

All anglers are deeply Interested In
two bills which are to be Introduced at
the coming; Legislature and the pro-

posed laws will be thoroughly dis-
cussed at the meeting. The most im-

portant measure, and one which is of
statewide Interest, Is the bill author-
izing the State Game Warden to es-

tablish and maintain trout hatcheries.
For several years sportsmen all over

the state have been paying their an-
nual license fees, with the understand-
ing that the money so collected was to
be used In the propaganda of game Ash.
The present license law apparently
reads to that effect, but the Attorney-Gener- al

of the state ruled, some time
ago, that the wording was intended to
cover natural propagation only.

Consequently, the money has accu-
mulated until now a fund of over $50,-0- 00

is available for hatchery purposes,
provided a bill Is passed giving the
Warden authority to use it.

R, B. Clanton. the Master Fish War-
den, recently suggested that the money
be turned 'over to the state fisheries de-
partment, and used to defray the ex-
pense of operating the present salmon
hatcheries for trout at such times as
the hatcheries were idle, arguing that
such a move would save the state the
expense of building separate hatch-
eries. The local anglers, however, are
not Inclined to accept his proposition.
Trout streams all over the state, and
especially In the northwestern portion,
are sadly depleted and will need the
entire attention of several hatcheries.
Therefore, the sportsmen contend that
the State Game and Forestry Warden
should be given authority to build and
maintain one or more hatcheries for
the express purpose of prapagat Ins-trou-t.

The other bill, which Is of special
Importance to Multnomah and Clack-
amas County anglers. Is Intended to
regulate the salmon fishing at Willam-
ette Falls. Briefly, the proposed bill
will embody the following:

First No fishing, except with book and
Una, to be permitted south of the Suspen-alo- n

bridge at Oregon City.
Second Fishing: with hook and line only

to be permitted within 300 (act of tha flah-w- ar

at Willamette Falls.
Third Fishing with hook and line to be

permitted at all seasons of the year, pro-
vided, however, that no person be permitted
to catch more than five salmon in one day
with hook and line.

Until recently the salmon trolling at
Willamette Falls was but little known,
but now furnishes sport for hundreds
of anglers every spring. On the first
day of May last year there were 60
boats anchored below the falls, each
boat containing at least three anglers,
while fully 60 more who were unable
to procure boats, were casting: from
shore.

It s safe to say that the falls furnish
sport for at least 600 anglers, while
as a commercial proposition. It offsets
the Ashing of less than a dozen net
fisherman.

Anglers go to the falls purely for
sport, and the capture of one fresh-ru- n

chlnook salmon Is sn event long

v c-

Boys' $10 Suits now $6.67
Boys' $6.50 Suits. . .$4.33
Boys' $4.85 Suits. . .$3.23

Our the will be off
regular

LION
to be The Willamette
River at Oregon City Is the one and
only place In the state where chlnook
salmon can be caught with hook and
line. The angling public Is aroused
over the situation, and a large turnot't
Is expected at the meeting Thursdf-night- .

PORTXAXD BEATS MCtrTXOSIAH

Effort of Three Years Is at fcast

Crowned With Victory.
Flaying a vastly superior game of

football, while their opponents played
a poor game In every respect, the
Portland Cricket Club soccer football
team, after trying for three years,
trailed the crimson and white of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club in
the dust yesterday at the Catholic
Young Men's Club, the score being 4

goals to 1. Starting the game with a
...... v. fniitiv.ii hv clAver combination
work, the Cricketers soon gained a goal
and thereafter, except for a few min-
utes of the first half, the Cricketers

had the.better of the game.
Never In the three years the Multno-

mah team has been organized have the
representatives of the 'Winged "M" in-

stitution played more poorly. Their
combination was poor, their halfbacks
were off-colo- r, the backs missed many
times and kicked outside the field of
play and the goalie missed too. There
is no excuse to be offered for the de-

feat, the better team winning.
The Cricketers played well, each man

assuming his part of the game with
the do-or-- spirit always noticeable
when playing the Multnomah team.
The forwards passed well and
the half backs placed the spheroid
forward nicely. The stars of the game

Notice to Demonstrators
The 11th Annual Pure Food
Show will open in about three
weeks. We have a great
many applications for ex--

Eerienced demonstrators,
name and address

with the Superintendent.

The Meier & Frank Co.
Office 6th Floor

We Bi&Kimono Stores
At 344 and 346 St, Now Having

Special January Sale

V3 OFF on House Gowns and
Dressing Sacques.

12 OFF on Silk and Nainsook Underwear

Most of you have already seen our beautiful and enormous
stock and have admired it. Over 500 styles to select from,
ranging from $1.00 to $50.00 each, made of silk, wool, outing
flannelette and cotton crepe. stock had never been

shown in Portland before we came. Our prices, even before this sale, proved satislactory to
evervone who bought from us. Every garment is made in our own factory in New York and
here" we have the branch to save you paying big profit to another hand between you and us.

of

Don't Lose This Opportunity

The Exclusive Negligee Co.
344 and 346 Alder St, Near

iWlien you see that we are selling Men's and Boys'
Suits and Overcoats, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings at

Vz Off Regular Prices
iYou will come and examine the goods and will take
advantage of these offerings, and will tell your friends
about it, because you will have recognized this Great

- Clean-U- p Sale as the .

GREATEST SAVING EVENT OFFERED TO THE
PEOPLE OF PORTLAND

Men's $40 Suits now $26.65
Men's $30 Suits now $20.00
Men's $25 Suits now $16.65
Men's $20 Suits now $13,35

Odds Ends at Half Regular Prices
Boys' $10 Overcoats $6.67
Boys' $7.50 Overc'ts $5.00
Boys' $5.00 Overc'ts $3.33

celebrated out

clearly

Kimonos,

Such

CLOTHING CO.
166-17- 0 THIRD STREET

were Howard. Banham, Gray and ln

and Stewart. Mansley soored
a very pretty goal.' In the morning game the Nationals
had no trouble winning from tleOceanlcs, the final score being 5 to 2.

These games brought to a close the
regular league season of the Portland
Football Season Association. Next

CALIFORNIA
HOTELS and

IIWINTERRESORTS
- - w - r f 1

WHERE SHALL SPEND WINTER?

SUBMARINE
GARDENS

Probably the best-know-n of SANTA '9

many unique and beautiful at-

tractions should be seen by EVERT TOUR-

IST to SOUTHERN CAXJFIRNIA Win-

ter. For leollnB th life of tlie deep aea

through elasa boats is a sight only

OF1T.KS

THE WINTER CLIMATE OF THIS WOND--
EROUS ISLE IS PERFECT. VERT
Frost practically unknown. Fog very seldom.

NOTED FOR FINEST LINKS IN

WEST. Write for illustrated booklet

BANNING COMPANY
Pacific Electric

Los Angeles, CnL

BEAUTIFUL HOSTELRY

HOTEL GREEN

C(l tnamfeiihuflJ' ij f

nri t. riMftKAAf fTntola In ftn.
Open until May 1. Many additions and
lmprovemenis d huitu who in-
ter. Convenient to all points of Inter- -

Noted the world over for PEKPgCTi
SKKVIC1S. Beautliui uiusiraira okjvii.-LE- T

ON REQUEST. Under personal
management of DAVID B. PLUMER.

W t14Ct) !

Men's $30 Overcoats $20.00
Men's $25 Overcoats $16.65
Men's $20 $13.35
Men's $15 $10.00

and
Men's $2 $1.35
Men's $1 Shirts 48
50c Fleeced Underwear 25i

entire stock of Atlas Trunks at
prices.

remembered.

Alder

Seventh

THE

bottom

WAKM.

GOLF

Hide;-- .

PASADENA'S

lr....y4

Overcoats
Overcoats

Sweaters

closed

Sunday a team of "all-star- s" will en-

deavor to defeat the Nationals, winners
of the oup and Oregon championship.
Later In the season a series of Inter-
national games wlU played, teams
being organized to represent America,
England and Scotland. Always hereto-
fore the Scotland representatives have
won. ,

jW: EAJaS.
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Winter Weather Always
Warm at Beautiful

Long
Beach

Hotel

THE SEA.

Is absolutely flreproof. Offers every accora
mod&tlon. Guests of this mammoth hostelry
have full privileges at FAMOUS VIRGINIA
COUNTRY CLUB. The Winter bathing aj
well as the hundreds of outdoor amuse
menu and FINE ROADS for AUTOMO-
BILrsO will aimeal to YOU. OUR BEAU
TIFUL BOOKLET i illustrated and very in
teresting. CARL, btanlei, Mgr., ucean
Avenue. Long Beach. CaL

LONG
BEACH

Virginia

At the most beautiful beach resort on
the Pacific Coast. Long Beacn, cai.
Established on Battle Creek plan.
Pressed brick buildings, medical at-
tention very best. Graduate nurses
only. Tennis and all outdoor amuse

enta. Tha Pacific Ocean but a few
blocks from Sanitarium, where Win-
ter bathing; Is ideal. Make this beau-
tiful Institution your Winter home.
Beautiful booklet free.

W. RAY SIMPSON. Mgr.

iWHILE PBEINO THE BIGHTS OF SANTA
CATALINA ISLAND, STOP

AT
IS Hotel- -

Metropole
Tot reservations or booklet, write Banning

Cn., P. E. Hlflg., Angeies, I'al.

CALIFORNIA
Is the place to visit. Orange groves In full bloom, tropical flowers,
famous hotels, historic Old Missions, attractive watering places,
flelightfuJ climate, making this favored section the Nation's moat
popular retreat. You con see this section at its best via the

and "Road of a ThousandSnasta. Koute wonde- -
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

Up-to-da-te trains, first-clas- s in every respect, unexcelled dining-ca-r
service, quick time and direct connections to all points south.

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP RATE OF

$55.00

SANITARIUM

Portland to Los Angeles
and Return

BY

With eorrespojding low rates from all other sections of the North-

west. Liberal stop-ove- rs in each direction and long limit. Inter-
esting and attractive literature on the various resorts and attrac-
tions of California can be had on application to any S. P. or 0. B.
& N. Agent, or from

WM. McMUEEAY, Gen. Pas. Agent, Portland. Oregon


